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Big Win Leads Rolling Thunder to Best Record in Club History
For the last four years, Rolling Thunder has been on the brink of greatness. The first
year saw the team win a playoff game. The third year saw the team reach .500 on the
season for the first time ever. After last night, Rolling Thunder took another step toward
greatness after defeating cross-hall rival Verdasys 17 to 6 – winning its fourth game of
the year. This is the first time the team has won four games in a season.
“It’s like a huge weight has been taken off our shoulders,”
said Scott Ludwig. “As a veteran on this team, I have been
through the heartache of one tough season after the next.
This year we’ve gone out there and wrecked other teams.
I’ve got to hand it to management, they have winning on
the mind and they have put that product on the field.”
While the game was historic, it also marked the continuation of a bitter cross-hall rivalry
with fellow 404 Wyman occupant, Verdasys. The game started a little shaky after Rolling
Thunder gave up a quick run. After answering with four runs in the bottom of the first,
Verdasys cut the lead to one after scoring two runs in the top of the second. Rolling
Thunder’s defense then said “game over” and didn’t allow another run until the last
inning. Great catches in the outfield by Scott (one to end the game off his shoe tops), a
double play by Jeffrey, and heads-up plays by Ben and John Park shut down the
Verdasys offense.

Rolling Thunder’s offense did not shut down. In fact, each player collected at least one
hit on the day. The big inning came in the third when the team scored nine runs. The
inning started with five straight hits and continued after clutch singles from Andre,
Ginger and Tina. Rolling Thunder would go on to slug their way to victory after a few
more big innings. Scott and Jeffrey also added home runs in the team’s winning effort in
this rivalry contest.
“I straight up don’t like them,” said Ben Haber. “It started a
few years ago when they beat us in a close game. As payback,
I would take all the napkins downstairs if I saw a Verdasys
employee. The frustration on their faces when they realized
they couldn’t clean themselves during a meal was priceless!
Now that we’ve beaten them horribly I can just smile and
politely say hello.”
Thank you to John Fitzsimmons for coming to cheer on the
team and Karen for supplying hydration for the game. Rolling
Thunder goes for its fifth win on Tuesday, July 27 vs.
Milestones, Inc. I guess you could say that Rolling Thunder is chasing its own
milestone… extending the club’s best winning record!

